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KNOTTY OAK
COVENTRY HIGH SCHOOL

TOGETHERNESS

" Alo ng the Way "
Along the way I trust you 'll look
All the things that used
The times we shar
The times we cared
The times of trouble and how
The days gone by
The days we cried
The da ys we reached, up f
Along the wa y I trust you 'll look
All the things that used to
And remember me .
Amanda LeClair

DEDICATION
" Look to the Future"
Don ' t look back .
Keep going ahead .
Forget the past.
What 's said is said.
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Rocky

Junior Prom
A Night To Remember
On Saturda y, Ma y 9, 1987, the Junior Prom was held at the Rock y
Point Pallad ium.lt was a spectacular night - warmed with a sk y full
of stars. Classmates were speechless as they admired their fr iends
in elegant gowns and d ist inguished tuxedos .
After dinner, ever yone danced to the music provided by Bob
Robertson' s " Enterta iner ". The theme of the prom was " For Just A
Moment ", also known as the " Love Theme to St. Elmo's Fire". The
song pla yed throughout the evening, and continued to pla y in our
thoughts for a long time. The Juniors nominated Tracey Cantino,
Linda Corriveau , Darlene Fish, Christine Gosselin, and Pamela
Mertz for for the prestigous title of Prom Queen. Although all of
the nominees looked radiant , Christine Gosselin was crowned
queen . Following the Coronation Dance, the Juniors danced and
recorded a night of memories in their minds and in the ir hearts .

CLASS WILL
Robert Borkowski bequeath height(of which she has little)
and silence(of which she has none) to Debra Duquette.
Jo hn dams bequeath a $5CXX) jewelr
(s on to be Mrs. ) Annese.

insurance policy to Ms .

e in dams bequeath m long hair and earring collection to
Mr. Haid so he rna hang loose in his old age.

Robin Botello bequeath all the "coke stops " Amy Simoneau
needs so she'll neve r come close to having any more
accidents.
Renee Boullier bequeath a spare set of car keys ( for all the
times she's locked us out of her car )to Julie Jacques.

Tina lien bequeath the good and bad times to Kim
Williams,"Friends Fore er"; and the fun in Fre nc h Class to
the Class of " 88".

Stephen Boulton bequeat h my Ford Thunderchicken and
Fa lcon to anybody t hat thinks t heir ca r can have wings too.

Brian AI es bequeath the cow to take the place of the
elephant for school mascot and the pliab11it , that Dr. Girard
so willmgly ga e me , to an future unpliable student of hers.

Pe ter Boyle bequeat h car keys and lunch money to Ray, a
' ette to Jack, R.T.J.,( Good luck to all ), and to an o ne with
a fast car, my dust ll

Brian Andrea bequeath my car to Angelo Riccitelli so he can
have a real Monte Carlo.

John Brenize bequeath a lifetime supply of " pretty" sweaters
to Joe Forget.

Joseph Aschettino bequeath the not so famous " yet" black
mag1c to m brother Brian in hope that someday he can use
it as well as I did.

Gary Brown bequeath good times and friendship forever to
Melissa Sorlien.

Robert Ascoli bequeath to "Smoke" the number one position
on the tennis team, and a seatbelt.
Jeffre Aubin bequeath this pen (papermate med . pt. ) which I
JUSt found to Dan lamoureu .

Sam Buckley bequeath a tolling motor to Robbi Greene so that
next time the row into shore won' t take so long.
John Peter Michael Francis George Burke bequeath 38 shares
of an y stock to Mike Ceceri.

David Aylsworth bequeath all the mone 1n the science club
treasur to John and Trevor for more pizza parties.

l ynn-Ann Burke bequeath to"love of my life " the big
CF ,DD,PG and not to forget the F's , I love ya He id , and
dreams come true to my brother Alan.

Jason Babiec bequeath a Cutlass to Dave lester so he knows
what a real car is.

Kr is Bu tzier bequeath all the world 's paper a irplanes to
everyo ne who gets as bored as I do in stud y.

Amanda Baldasaro bequeath the good times I had a t C. H.S.,
and the best of luck always , to my sister Adr ien.

George Cabral bequea t h a real nickna me, instead of Quigley,
to l ynn-Ann Burke.

Joseph Ball bequeath m wrestling abilit ies to Marc Calv in so
that s meda he can wrestle arsit y.

Robert Cabral bequeath all the good times spent at East
Beac h to A.D., J.M., l.F., M.l. , R.F.

Brian Barber bequeath m Che y Toy. includ ing " George", to
Jack Repass so he can have a real truck and at least one
friend .

Tracey Cantino bequeath a night at Guadalaharry's in Boston
and a strawberry marg to Jen Hale, so she can finish off her
night with Dimitri.

Patty Baxter bequeath a port-a-john to Nicole Lavoie so she
won't have to make any more pit stops.

Michelle Caparco bequeath all my caring for my animals to
my friends .

Michelle Beaudreau bequeath some driving lessons to my
brother Dave in hopes rhat someday he will drive better than
me.

Mike Cecen bequeath a SIOO.OO Sears g1ft certificate to Dr.
Girard (Shirl) so she can keep the tradition of buying her
tweed clothes right next to the lawnmowers , weedwackers,
and snowblowers, a long overdue divorce to Cheryl
Gibeault(HI Vanna)and the special friendship I share with
John Burke "JohnandMike" to anyone existing who can
handle that much ability.

Scott Belanger bequeath m weapons and skill to Steve Geary
and hope someday he'll get good.
Renee Benjamin bequeath all my love and happiness to Chris
and my everlasting friendship to Dawn,Sue,my cousin
lori,Julie.Jackie.Sherry.Eyvette,and especially my best friend
Lori.
Patricia Blair bequeath my gold Dodge, " the mud bogger" , to
m sister Tree, Matt , and Chris C. with hope that they can
find deeper mud.
Victor Blanchette bequeath my ability to put up with R.M .•
K.M., B.B. to anyone who can handle it.
Dawn Blest bequeath all of my good times to my little sister
K1m with hopes that she will have as much fun as I did.

Heidi Charpentier bequeath to Jeff, our 8th grade memones,
thanks for being my best friend , " I know your 7" and my job
at C.I.C. to Crispy. PG at CF after DO to Ouig, a new knee to
Vic, George's gold chain to George"you say its your
birthday " to Mr. Gallo.
Troy Chatell bequeath all of my Saturday nights to anyone
who can handle The Sunday Morning Blues.
Lon Chicoine bequeath the best of tlmes,and a safe and
happy future to Renee Benjamm. Lori Hammett. Jack1e +Julie,
Sherry Peckham, Lindell, Toma + Jen. Yvette. Jan. and Poll .
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Michelle China bequeath all of my Jammin' high school yrs. to
any two friends who can handle them as good as Michelle
China + Christine Gosselin.
Kerry Clark bequeath a night of traveling parties to the party
crew:LB . RR , BW , + JG. The roof. the roof, the roof is on
fire l!
Denise Clough bequeath all the good times on laughing trips
with Patty Schmid , to anyone who thinks they can handle
laughing as much as we did.And to Craig(Scuppy)Roy , thanks
for making my senior year the best one ever. Love ya guys!
Kraig Cloutier bequeath my finger roll to B.L.. M.L. , T.D.
,R.A.,and J.C. in hope one day they get the touch!!
Jill Coburn bequeath someone as sweet as Wayne to Kelly so
she ca n feel as special as he makes me feel.
Marilyn Cole bequeath four awesome years to my little
brother, and love and the best of luck always to the class of
1988.
Muffin Comforti bequeath my brain to Quentin Chenault
because he needs it!
Christine Conn bequeath a bag of potato chips to Jessie,
because she never would have made it without them!
Katy Conneally bequeath a broom, mop.and an iron to Mr .
Gallo so some day he can take up womenly chores.
Kevin Connelly bequeath all my love to Dawn D. so I can live
forever in her heart .
"I love You".

Mike Curran bequeath my thanks and gratitude to Mr. Long
for his guidance.
Cathy Cyr bequeath all of my love to Mello. a phone to
Tracey Jarvis so she 'll call me after we graduate , and a
curling iron to Koren Sheets so she has a real excuse after
weekends!
Tara D'Aleno bequeath all the love, luck, happiness, and all
the ALF dolls in the world to Erin Prior.
lisa Dabeck bequeath my entire sweater collection to Kerry
Proulx with hopes that she may finally be able to apprec iate
good taste.
Steve Daigneault bequeath my drivers licence and experience
to anuel Silva in hopes he can get to work and college by
himself.
Tammy Daily bequeath my brown or blue bomber to Lori
Harrison or anyone else who is desparate for a car.
Sherri Davignon bequeath all my love and happiness to Dennis
Bourque and my SISter Kristen .
Deirdra E. DelMastro bequeath all my love and everlasting
friendship to Glory Sharp . Den Stimpert and Kerry Dion. P.S.
How's narly?!
James Deluca bequeath the best of luck to anyone who can
survive two years of food services with Chef Butzbach and
Chef Cadazi without go ing insane and graduating knowing
their name.

Cathy Carignan bequeath all my good times with Eric Kelling
and Steve Seiter to anyone who could handle them!

Mike Deming bequeath a spare set of keys so he doesn't
have to hot-wire his car to Ace; driving lessons to Skyler;
and the best of luck to my sister Chris.

Rich Carlow bequeath my parking spot to any one with a
Nova like mine.

Steve Derdenan bequeath my Ford to all the Chevy and
Mopar drivers.

Carmelo Contreras bequeath all my love to Cathy Cyr,to my
brother I give half of my brain and to Karen Sheets a ?

Rich Dion bequeath my knowledge, wh1ch I learned at
Coventry , to Steven Brooks Ill.

Melanie Conway bequeath a car each to Chris so she won ' t
need to ride the bus, and Rhonda so she won 't bug me for
rides.

Pam DiPadua bequeath a job to Katy Conneally so she can
pay me back the SIC she owes me from 8th grade.!

Timothy Cook bequeath the secret of my number games to
anyone who gives a care.
Jennifer Corcoran bequeath a lifetime supply of Gosser from
Germany to Cathy Cyr. a whole salad bar with fresh tuna
salad to Tammy Daily, and all of my D.J.ing talents to John
Gazzero.(God knows he needs theml )
Shawn Correia bequeath all of my love to Andrea B.
linda Corriveau bequeath all my smiles, laughs, hopes,
dreams, tears, hugs and kisses to my buddies , Tray. Heath,
Jen. Pat, Brad, Mark , Tom+ Kraig.

Ric hie DiPonte bequeath my Mercury Monarch to Alan
Osberg so he can drive a real car to school.
lisa DiRaimo bequeath a copy of " Exercises for Every
Occasion " and " How to Play Poker and Win ," to Patti Roch.
Glen Paul Drake bequeath all love and joy to Sharon lee
lorenz and my parents.
John Drowne bequeath my luck in ··relationships" to my
friends in hope that they will have as many ··people" to
choose from as I do.
Tom Dube bequeath a 4x4 to Mr . Ha yes for those truck
races, and to whom it may concern. have a large one.

Rhonda Coski bequeath all of the B.L.S. AT Bill's to Darlene
Fish.

Heidi Duchesneau bequea th a picture of Dan( so she can see
what a real man looks like )to arianne"carrot"Gormley.

Deb Cote bequeath one can of shaving cream to Michelle ,
lynn and Chris .Than x for all the good times!

Dennis Duquette bequeath my microscopic penmanship to
Paul Di on for use in his future on the farm.

Sunny Crimmins bequeath a stack of comment paper to Rene
·
Moyen.

Mary K. Eckstein bequeath all the luck in the orld to all my
friends and " kids".
James Edwards bequeath m luc and grades to m brother

Bill Cronin bequeath live stock in lace to get his parties
kickin to Mike oonan.
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Stephen P. Endres bequeath my Fiat x/ 19 to Chris
Conneally ,so she can go horse back ridi ng any time she
wa nts , my natural musical ta lent to Da n Reynolds so he can
make it in show business, and my glasses to Miss Annese so
she can wear them up side down in class to crack up her
students .
Chr istopher Fari na bequeath a copy of t he stor y " t he bod y"
to Chr is, Matt, Jen, Scott and Jay so t hey won't fo rge t.
Mike Fearns beq ueath all the par tying Friday nights and
Saturday nights to all my fr iend s.
Chris Ferazza bequeath a ne w last name to Joe Forget
because he keeps forgeti ng it.
AI Fe rre tt i bequeath a .900 batt ing ave ra ge , or better, to Joe
Asche ttino and super iorit y to the fre shme n stud Rich (PENE )
Pe ndoca.

to all my fr iends. Party Harty!
Marianne Gormley bequeath a dozen carrots to Quentin
Chenault and my curfew to Sue McAIIister(what curfew ).
Cheryl Gou rd bequeath a parking spot in Providence to Lori
in hopes that it never takes us an hour to park there again .
Robbi Greene bequeath my Tower Power to Chris Pratt who
so desparately needs it.
Steven Greenstein bequeath a seatbelt to anyone who wants
to r ide wi th Chuck Hayes and Ant hony Gudas.
Susa n Gree nstei n bequeath all my school lunches, so that they
won' t have to s tarve, to Lor i and Moniq ue.
Pat Guas tin i bequeath a ne w set of ner ves to Andrea Bernado
because hers are shot.

Lynn Ferretti bequeath all my time at Pape rama to Brenda
Rossi and Dave Drury.

Anthony Gudas bequeath my dr iving a bili ty to Ste ve in hopes
that one day he'll drive as good as Chuck and me.

Lea Ferri beque ath my trombone to any poor freshman that
Mr . Sm ith tries to make play it.

Dawn Hale bequeath the perfect party spot to R.M., T.B. ,
M.F., and D.B., and all my love to the greatest friends in the
world-B-rena , Wacka, Lee , Lee, Holly , and Donna (Madonnawanna-be!)" yeah, alright!"

Todd Ferru c c i bequeath Ken Cady to Ed Sion because they
deser ve e ach other.
Darle ne Fis h bequeath an or iginal Poo-bah hat and a huge
r,ac k of Big Red to Debbie Stewart so that we can show
'everybody " how to have a good time.
Susan Follansbee bequeath a trunk full of California guys, a
pack of gum , and a body glove sticker to Shannon Self and all
the fries in the world to Kerri Sisson.
Tara Fontaine bequeath a life of happiness with her little
Anthony."So many males, so few men " to Miss Annese.

Jennifer Hale bequeath a night at Gaudalaharry 's in Boston
and a strawberry marg to Tracey Cantino with hopes that
she can someday meet a man like Dimitry.
Lori Hammett bequeath my ability to talk to Cheryl so that
she may someday tell him her feelings and also love, luck ,
and happiness to everyone!
Dina Hampson bequeath a golden toilet bowl to Jeannine and
Deb C. for all the nights at Beaver Tail.

Joe Forget bequeath my last name to anyone who wants it.

Ed Hanrahan bequeath a tank of gas to e ve r y Hi gh school
student who couldn' t afford one.

Denis Fournier bequeath Coventry High School to my younger
brother and sister

Jason Hargreaves bequeath a pair of sc issors to Kyle
McCarthy for a haircu t.

Antonella Gabriele bequeath my driving " skills" to my crazy
brother. a spare set of car keys to Ann, a hot date with D.M.
to Kara, and a co-ed college dorm for Jenn

Pat Harrigan bequeath all of my Whitney Hous ton, Br yan
Adams , and Eagles albums to Tony Ferretti and
" Pean" Pendola.

Patricia Gallogly bequeath all of my love and happiness. and a
smiling face to my Mom and Dad. I love you! Thanks! "Isn ' t
that special?"

Lori Harrison bequeath a " new" car to Tammy Dail y so she
will be sure to get where she is going on time.And all my
good times to Joe G. Gina M. CG, TO, NV , BP . EP. KW , KP,
AL. CL. and all my friends I LOVE YOU ALL II And good luck
Baby Brother Bryanll

Jeannine Gamba bequeath a real sneeze to Fluffy, a pair of
socks to Deb S., and a longer night at Beaver Tail to Debi C.
John Gazerro bequeath enough time, money. and patience to
deal with CVY members who don't pay dues and complain
constantly to all future WCVY music directors.

Leighann Hascup bequeath all our Sunda y mornmg talks in the
parking lot of D.O. before work to Am y Simoneau my front
seat and oh. I get it to Be.all the individuality she can handle
to Diane, and a baked potato to Chris.

Kiersten Geary bequeath a real roll of toilet paper and a
flashlight to the next generation of Ft. Weather All Explorers.

Chuck Hayes bequeath my runnmg and driV ing abilit y to
anyone who can keep up.

Cheryl Gibeault bequeath the fun of Student Council and my
essay questions for Mr. Pike's U.S. History class to my sister
Michelle.

Evan Haynes bequeath all the trouble I got into in English to
Tammy Dailey because she caused most of it.

Tracy Giles bequeath my " sanity" (ha ha ) to Heidi
Charpentier because she can use it more than I canl
Jennifer Gilheeney bequeath a lunch for the rest of her life to
Jean Turbitt.
Jan Goguen bequeath all the good times at CHS and VoTech

Richard Hodde bequeath my brains to my brain dead brother
Tommy - God knows he'll need them.
Ryan Hodges bequeath all those rides to sc hool to Dana
Vescera
John Holt bequeath both my soccer ab ilities and a curfew of
at least 1:00pm (so he may stay out past 10:30 pm ) to Bill
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sisters Krycket and lee-lee.
Todd Hopk ins bequeath to Chris Mainelli one night out with
J.T.. and to R.M., and M.N.. real parking spots.

Charlie Kokolsk y bequeath Coventry High School to any
demolition team who wants it.

Eric Hoyle bequeath my New York Ya nkees baseball cap to
Brian P.,Ken P., and Keith V. because we all know who the
better team is .

Kristin Kukulka bequeath a chocolate brownie, a piece of pie ,
and a trip to Narragansett to anyone who understands.

Jeremy "God " Hudson bequeath all my notes and corrected
tests to the highest bidder!

Joseph Lagasse bequeath a $100,CXX) shopping spree at any
store he wants to Howie Hague for all the clothes I took from
him !

Chris Huff bequeath all my love to lisa Rocchio 4-eva .
Wendy Jackson bequeath all those times we wish we could
forget to Andria Bernardo.

Nicole Laliberte bequeath "Terms of Endearment" to
Marichelle lnonog ; 3 years of studying English (on the rock)
to Kristin Kukulka ; a lost sunrise and the seagull to Anissa
Misunas ; and all the memories of the summer of '87 to Rick
Skog because " I had the time of my life!''

Jacqueline Jaques bequeath all of my lo ve and best wishes to
all my friends , especia ll y Julie , who have made my years at
Covent r y High the best they could have been.

Dan Lamoureux bequeath this pen (paper mate. med. pt .)
back to Jeff Aubin.

Julie Jacques bequeath two wonderful gym students to Mrs.
Winn 'ca use I know she'll miss leighann and me and our
excuses and complaints about physical fitness. And an air
freshener for Renee's carl

Christopher Lanni bequeath Island Forest Fires , Bl-4, Flat
Pizza, Swammy Mommies, free pizza. a doctor 's crank call,
bottle openers , and a ride to school for 3 months every other
3 months (thanks !) to Di , leigh. Crista, and Matti

Tracey Jarvis bequeath all my love to Butch Lagerstrom and
my best times in lith and 12th grades to Cathy Cyr.

Brian Lavoie bequeath all my great times at West Bay VocTech to anyone who thinks they can handle them!

Debbie Jencks bequeath all of my love to larry Demers-logs.
loves ya kidlll

Karen Lavoie bequeath my eighteen days to Donna Denniger
so she can sleep late and still graduate. and all my great
excuses to my little bro. Jeff, to weasle his way out of
trouble. He'll need them!

Chris Johnsen bequeath all the good times I had to any girl
who thinks she can handle them!
Keith Johnson bequeath a case to Rich Richer and Derek
Horton for every day of their lives.
Kevin Johnson bequeath a fry to fry guy. a new laugh to
lynn, a box of tissue to Beth. a dent in his trumpet to Mat . a
smiley face to Dee(hee hee), a driving lesson to Mike T., a
place in World War Ill to Jeremy "God" Hudson, all my
wonderful grades in Honors History and English to Mike H.,
three long and tedious years to Greg l., and luv to teach.
Sean Johnson bequeath I Driver's Ed class to my brother Jay
in hopes that he'll get his license.
John Jones bequeath my soccer knowledge to Dave (so he
won't get thrown out anymore )and a winning season to both
the track and soccer teams.
Jill Jubin bequeath dates and boyfriends to Nis, Tara, and
Kath so they'll stop complaining about their love lives.

Nicole Lavoie bequeath five dollars and a bottle of hairspray
a week to my sister, Suzanne, so she'll never have to starve
at lunch again. and her hair may never go flat!
Mike lawton bequeath the third ticket to anyone who wants
to get out of the two-ticket club, right B.l., S.M., K.C., T.D.l
Pat Leahy bequeath the best of luck to my best friend, Lori!
Cheryl LeClerc bequeath the key to the reproduction room to
Amanda LeClair (even though she spells her name wrong) so
she can finally learn how to reproduce, and a new word to
Nat so Bryan can have some peace!
Bob leFoley bequeath the title " Norman" and the key to the
Bates Motel to any underclassmen who can handle the terror.
Melinda Levesque bequeath the best of luck in everything to
Tam and Katt .

Brenda Keenan bequeath a can of Diet Coke to Kris Dumas ,
Tina Harpin, and everyone else who constantly asked me for
a sip.

Bradley Levett bequeath all my love, laughs, and smiles to the
best friend anyone could have. I love you guys-M.l., S.R., T.C. .
L.C. , J.H .. H.M.. K.C.. R.A., T.D., T.F.. M.M.• J.M., and
especially lYNNE .

Renay Kinney bequeath a stick of pepperoni and a new voice
to Kelly Schwab.

John lindsay bequeath a tent. a 1972 Buick Skylark, and the
summer of 1987 to Wendy lynn Brindamour.

Melinda Kiper bequeath a lifetime supply of dreams to Dennis
the Menace, plus a copy of my roetry journal to T.M., Flip,
BAA. Manda, and Shan. Ahl life

Rob LoBianco bequeath my '65 Mustang to Kerrin Orlandi so
she will know what it feels like to drive a real Ford Mustang;
love ya always, Bud!

Brenda Kirkland bequeath all of my candy and junk food to
Janine C.. Jodi R., Kelly S., and Lori S.

Susan lodge bequeath a full set of clothes just like mine to
lea Ferri so that she will not borrow mine anymore.

Robyn Kline bequeath myself and all my love to Fred and lots
of love to Lori.

Karen lowe bequeath my pink cowboy boots to Nicky
Maynard.

M1chelle Knight bequeath all my love and happiness to
Nicholas Petrarca and all my great times at CHS to my two

Jodi lund bequeath endless friendship to Kel. Jil . Kaen, Sta e ,
and Kerri. I love you Randy Hood 4·eva.

Stephanie Luss ier bequeath all the good times at CHS to all
my friends especially Christ ine Blanchette . . friends
forever!

Tracy Mitchell bequeath two cans of mmt shavmg cream to
my brother Chad, so that he'll have as much fun as R.G., J.M .•
D.R. and I had this year!

Tracey lynch bequeath the bes t of luck in the future to all
the fr iends I' e made over the years . I love you all!

Paul Moore bequeath my rap tapes to Tom Antonelli and Mike
Greene!

Tracy MacCoy bequeath happiness to Sue, Mare, K.O ..
Muttlick. Lori F.. Denise C. . " Raoul" H., "Raoul" S., Jo . Ka.
Brenna, Pat, Burnt Muffins, Holly . and Karen P.

Rocco Moro bequeath my everlasting friendship. caring , and
love-may you put it to good use-to Ti-Ti-Tiffy l.l

Chns Mainelli bequeath m own aut graph picture of
Marlaina to Todd and his own brother-in-law to Jason.

Robyn Morrissey bequeath one good , strong. durable
straitjacket for more of her many unpredictable days to
come to Lori Tucciarone!

Diane Mandelare bequeath one do ze n eggs to Leighann, Beth,
and Bob, the gift of swammy mommy to Chris Lanni , and an
ice cream truck to Crista S1lva.

Dawn Mroz bequeath a written apology to my father for
wrecking his Corvette, and don't worry, I'll stay away from
your new Corvette! (Thanks for not gettmg mad . I love you).

Joe Mansour bequeath a junior membersh ip at Valley Country
Club to Donna Rowles so that we can spend our Sunday
afternoons playing golf with Mr. and Mrs . Sprague.

Kerr ie ewcomb bequeath all my love, happiness and smiles
to Michael Ta ares !

Scott Marcotte bequeath "taxi 238" to my brother Dave. if
he can possibly handle it's power. the driving skills necessary
to dr1ve it, all the fun & laughs that 's been through that carknock 'em dead Moose: to Matt a forg1ving airplane: to Dube
a b1g beach with a king s1ze volleyball netl love & laughsll

Michael Noonan bequeath a rowing machine to William Cronin
in the hopes that someday he will get off his fat butt and
exerc ise!
Dawn Oakes bequeath a pa c k of gum to anyone who has ever
asked me for a piece !

Bryan Marmelli bequeath some weight to my brother so that
he won't look like a twig !

Debbie O ' Brien bequeath my good looks and sexy body back
to my sister Donna because she needs them more than I dol

Adam Marks bequeath my short hair to my brother Jamie so
he won't look like a head all his life!

Richard Ogrodnik bequeath my lp's of "The
and John!

Derek Martins bequeath my car and my parkmg space to my
sister!

Doug Olney bequeath the 1979 cherry red Dodge Aspen fuelinjected GT cruise car to Derek so he can have something to
drive!

Kara Marzahn bequeath one ticket for a Chippendale review
to Janet Provencal (she knows why ). a car w1th neat noises
to Mara. a real cow to Brian, a Stratavanus to Joe , a whole
bowl of "that" fru1t to Mike, one night of sleep to N.l. (God
knows he needs it ), and a new color to Gail.
Heather Masiello bequeath my Ken doll so we won 't fight for
him anymore. a portable toilet so the woods won't be
necessary anymore. and a special thanks for being there to
you linda Cornveau. You all mean so much; Jen, Brad, Wee ,
Todd F.• Trae, Pat, and Ken C.

~ure"

to laura

Kerrin Orlandi bequeath all of my Pink Floyd, Bad Company.
and U2 tapes to Rob " lobe" LoBianco so he can listen to
something besides Van Halen in the MUSTANG!
Brian Osberg bequeath one of my Chevelles to Alan Osberg
so he can choose between mine or Richie's Granada!
Bryan Packard bequeath all my love and affection, a box of
gourmet chocolate chip cookies. and a shopping bag to
atalie. I love you!

Jeanne Mattias bequeath my music theory composition to Mr .
Smith so that some day he might make some sense of itl

Julie Padula bequeath my car to Matt Jacques and also thanks
to Jackie for being the best!

Sue McAllister bequeath two front teeth to Marianne
Gormley. and all the peanut butter and jelly sandwiches he
can eat to Den Stimpert! Thanks MG . OS, and MF for just
being there.

Scott Paquette bequeath the letters F.O .R.D to Tom Sadowski
so that when he sees a car he 'll know what a real one isl

Dominick McCarth
to my sister , Erin!

bequeath m

Yvette Parenteau bequeath all my attention because she
always gave me hers, to Sherry (lou) Peckham!

challenging senior schedule

Dennis McGovern bequeath all my rap tapes to W.C.V.Y. so
that someday they might pia real music!
Shannon Mclaughlin bequeath a garden of Italian cucumbers
and a real Mustang to Kerrin Orland i!
Pamela Mertz bequeath her "two choices", a lifetime's supply
of ice cream. and memories of the fun we had cruising down
the main drag in the " boat ", to Jenny Howe!
Anissa Misunas bequeath matching T-shirts, Mickey ears. late
night OF trips, Stateline cheese popcorn, beeping keychains
and short , fat guys to m best friends : The Crash Crew. Stay
gold-Sammy. Jules. and Bara l

Heather Parrot bequeath all the nice-looking guys (CF ) to
ikki Walshe and Des1ree Washington, and a pack of gum to
Scott Paquette!
Kim Paul bequeath my " Partying Days " to Allison wit h hopes
that she can handle them.
Sherry Peckham bequeath all my love and friendship to
Anthony and Y ette " Dynamite" Parenteau!
Sue Pegnam bequeath a bottle of Diet Coke and a pack of
gum to Tiffany; my car to Amy. Kris, and Mike ; my "blonde"
hair to the flute section; my laugh to Beth: my ability to
roll(trill ) my tongue to Kevm; a napkin and an "aspirin" to
Mat and lynn; a real laugh to Dee (hee hee ); and all the
money in the world t Jay "limbo king " " fry guy" " my baby"

Ca rson so he wi ll not have to " borrow" (ha ha) t hings
anymore.
Roger Pelletier bequeath my baseball bat and glove to Mr.
Sprague.

Geary so he can try to earn the debt he owes me.
Tracey Romanoff bequeath my C.H.S years of peach trees
and left-handers to Eric M.

Lori Perry bequeath all my love to my boyfriend Joe Dibiaso.

Brenda L. Rose bequeath $5 .00, a good job, and a new car to
Kim Paul.

Karen Peters bequeath my morning & afternoon sessions to
t he Class of '88.

Brenda Rossi bequeath my makeup to Lynn Ferretti so she
doesn' t have to use mine again.

Alicia Petrarca bequeath 4 pigs and a head of lettuce to
Sandy R. so we can have one more chase; 2 more miles and
pe rmission to use Har r y's 'vette to Heather Masiello along
wit h one quarter and some clothes to Jen H. and Pam M.l

Pam Rothfuss bequeath the everlasting question of " why does
a Basketball bounce?" to Mr. Morin; and to Mark Mastin , all
my love.

Andrea Petra rca beque ath my freeze dry hai r spra y and pick
to Karen DeMarten so her hair can stand up as much as
mine!
Ken Pontarelli bequeath a study guide to Rich so he won' t
have to cheat his way through college!
Christopher Pratt bequeath a wig to Scalp y F., a chau ffe ur
service to Robb i, a book of strange c hemicals a nd t hei r
effects to Sam, and the Popple to a nyo ne who want s her!
Erin Prior bequeath all the love, luck, and happ iness to
Bonnie, Mom, Dad. Tara , Eric, and especia ll y Stephe n.
Kerry Proulx bequeath my ugly sweaters to Lisa Dabeck so
that she may continue the tradition!
Janet Provencal bequeath my sa xophone and all the trouble I
went through to get it to Mr . Smith!

Donna Rowles bequeath the si x foot four basketball pla yer
they've been waiting for over the past 3 years, to Mr. Mason
and Mr. Morin.
Dan Ro yal bequeath one (I) super-duper , Heavy Du ty,
unbreakable basketball rim to Dennis McGovern so the nex t
time he dun ks off a c hair he won' t bring down the House
" Unbeatable."
Sa ndy Ru zanski bequeath my abil it y to wink to Alicia
Petra rca, my little ta le nt to da nce to Todd F. so he can
dance like a real brot her, and a real laugh to Bra d Levett.
Tom Sadowsk i bequeath "TSCAM " to Mike, Chr is a nd Chr is
in hopes they wi ll someday too ha ve a fast car.
Chr is Savi no bequeat h all my lo ve to my boyfr iend Scott and
best fr iend Tracy.
Karen Schmitt bequeath my band uniform to Mr. Smith so he
can try to find someone big enough to wear it .

Rich Racofsky bequeath my creativity in academics to any
worthy underclassman in the pursuit of top grades through
minimum effort!

Aaron Schram bequeath my extraordinary skill of hitting
home runs in Volleyball to who ever has the power.

Kimberly Rawson bequeath my exceptional athletic skill and
strength to any man who thinks he can handle it!

Kelly Schwab bequeath an awsome life to Claudia, Patty.
Andrea, and Jodi, after we graduate. Later.

Jack Repass bequeath a real car (like a camaro) to Mike
Fearns.

Duck bequeath my real car to Tom Sadowski because he
doesn't have one to TSCAM.

Brenda Marie Repose bequeath any lost or homeless kittens
or cats to Mrs. Rotenberg.

Ray Seidel bequeath my porshe to Andy B. and my BMW to
Jim C.

Danny Reynolds bequeath a freezer full of ice cubes to
"Duggy" so he pass them out to little trick or treaters on
Holloween instead of candy!

Shannon Self bequeath my green hornet car to my sister
Heather.

Anselo Riccitelli bequeath a real car to Rich Carlow and a
basket of fruit to Brian Andrea.

Glory Sharp bequeath a Calculus book to Chris Riggs because
after three years of confusion together, next year he's on his
own.

Ray Robbio bequeath my "real" driving skills to Pete. real
taste in music to John, and a real car to Mike.Any time Tom.

Kathy Sherman bequeath some real cars to Jill Jubin, Anissa
Misunas, and Lori Tucciarone since the wagon, the boat . the
pumpkin, and Tucci 2 probably won' t make the year .

Gary Robichaud bequeath a '69 Camaro, with everything he
could ever want on it, to Todd, so he will be able to drive
himself around town.

Manuel Silva bequeath one squeagy mop to Steve Daigneault
to match the style of his hair.

Jodi Robinson bequeath my never ending love and forever
friendship to Ryan Rodier since he's given me so much.And
good luck to my brother JoniHe needs it!

Amy Simoneau bequeath all the calc1um Robin Botello needs
so she can have strong and healthy bones like the rest of us;
and to Leighann Hascup all of our Sunday driving adventures!

Lisa Rocchio bequeath all my love to Chris Huff because I will
always love him.

Thomas John Sinnott bequeath my enthusiasm toward
education to all undergraduates!

Patricia Roch bequeath a "steel support" bra, a deck of cards,
and all the special memories to Lisa DiRaimo.

Ed Sion bequeath my entire wardrobe to Ken Cady and one
night stay in the Yellow B1rd Hotel to Todd F.

David Rogers bequeath my pool shooting prowess to Stephen

Kerri Sisson bequeath all the fruit punch we drink on
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weekends to Christi ne Blanche tte.
Mich ile Smith bequea th all the good ti me s to Karen, Melisa,
Sheila . Je n, Denni s, Dave, an d all my love to Brian Richard.
Roxana Smith bequeath a bottle of gold hai r spray to play
Statue of liberty with Jeanni ne Gamba.
Tom Snell bequeath my job as prog ram di rect or to an yo ne
who won't mess it up .
Wendy Soares bequeath my di ploma, so she ca n get out of
here. to Cheryl Carpenter.
Susan Soderlund bequeath all my love to Mike Silva I love You
and always will ). and my everlasting fri e nds hip to my best
friend Missy Chapp II.
Chr istine Sorenson bequeath a whole lot of love to Chr is J..
Rich D., Troy C.. and especially Kim G.; and a pair of earplugs
to anyone who has ever known me.
Stacey Sparfven bequeath my insanity to Jodi, Kell y. and
Koren and my laugh and personality to Mr. Mello.

Vance Tyree bequeat h all the love I could eve r ha ve to
Stephanie Royal.
Jason Ullom bequeath my parking ability to do it on the first
tr y. to Rob lo Bianco.
Peter Vellucci beque ath all the wild weekends at the mall
with Ke ith Perrea ult , to anyo ne who could handle them .
Dana Vescera bequeath a doctor to Kim Gallup in hopes tha t
he can surgi call y remo ve her from Mark Seher's s1del
Koren Wain bequeath my dippyness to Jodi. Kelly ,
+ I love You Guy Autheletl

+

Jii-Be an

Erik Wilkinson bequeath better driving skills to Bob lefoley .
Dawn White bequeath my best wishes to the runner who
smells like me after 5 miles and who has my appetiteConfucious sa y," He who smells like pig eat like wolf lll"
Becci White bequeath a car to my brothers Derek and Jare d
so I can take it at 3:00am and total it. Also I bequeath what's
left of my belongings to Jared, because he'll end up taking
them anyway.

lisa St. Jean bequeath all my love to Steve Tew.
Debbie Stewart bequeath the ability to accept mone y to
Darlene Fish, so I no longer have to put it in her glove
compartment!
Jason Strobel bequeath my straight teeth to Joe, so he won't
have to wear braces anymore.
Chris Surrette bequeath a picture of Edith Bunker and a key
to the Bates Motel to Bob leFoley.
Sarah Tarbox bequeath all the awesome (but dangerous ) times
in the "Green Machine" with "the foursome" to any
underclassmen that can handle them!

Mark M. Mastin bequeath the fun times at Riccotti 's to all
those who didn't have a chance to enjoy them . All my lo e to
Pam Rothfuss.
Kenneth Cady bequeath a box of Lifestyles to Ed ( the
machoman ) Sion. in hopes that he'n have the same
experience that he had at the C.l.
Tiffany S. Lindeman bequeath a lifetime of friendship , love,
and happiness to the Rock and Dizzier. Thanks for
everything!
Paula Gould bequeath all the freedom in the world to Tracey
Euphrum.

Steven Tew bequeath a bag and a case to John and Mark in
hopes that they'll survive,and to Lisa, I give all my love . I love
you lisa!

Caitlin Riley bequeath a 360 in the T-Bird to A.P., S.R., and
l.F., the "rotary " to lea Ferri, and a social life that can live
up to mine to my loving cousin Cate Riley.

Jim Thayer bequeath my truck to John Charpentier, so he
doesn't have to take the bus every day.

Greg Wragg bequeath much success to the Class of '88.

Mike Thibodeau bequeath a Hi-Hola to each and every
member of the class of '881

We, the Yearbook Staff, bequeath to King Richard Ill our
sanity or lack thereof to help him better corrupt future
obnox ious history classes and impossible Yearbook Staffs.

Anthony Tomasso bequeath all my love to Andrea Petrarca
and "Sockman" Rob Senegal and my sweetheart Bev
Bestwick. I love you all forever !
Kathy Tortolani bequeath my parking space to Maureen Monk
in hopes that someda y she will fill it with a real car.
Michelle Toscano bequeath the best of luck to Jean
Desrosiers in her senior year.
Cra ig Tourgee bequeath my nickname to Greg Madancy and
my height to Chris Keenan because they both need all the
help they can get l
Tanya Trammell bequeath reverse lights to Sandy so she
doesn't hit any more poles;and to Kris H.. the best of luck . I'll
miss youl
Lon Tucciarone bequeath a portable toilet bowl to Princess
Robyn Morrissey because she always has to go, and I wish
she'd stay out of the private pools on Sandy Bottom Road!
Jean Turb itt bequeath all my half lunc hes to Jen Gilheney.

